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Who or what is Albert Ross?
asked for contributions of 
"Albert Ross-isms” from the 
other professors. The scrib
bler, called the Albert Ross 
Collection, now sits on the cof
fee table In the workroom.

Professor Bill Bauer prefers 
to define on Albet Ross-ism as

not a sign of stupidity, but of 
'inventive stupidity". Another 
meaning he gives is a "creative 
boner." He pointed out they 
were not intended to ridicule 
people's lack of sophistication, 
but to honor them for creating 
something that wasn't there 
before.

FROM THE ALBERT ROSS 
COLLECTION

BY DAVID MAZEROLLE 
Brunswickon Staff

Beowulf comes to a bad end harsh consonants." (To this, "Let us now discuss ,om„ 
In the poem mostly because he Prof. Gibbs wrote: "Wouldn't methods used to rais» .kÜ 
refused to accept Jesus Christ you too, if you had a name like status of the cock " 
as his personal saviour." (Ap- that?" 
proisal of Sonnet No. 2 from By
StubbomStors), 'Alcoholism cannot

In writing this sonnet. Mr. achieved overnight"
Stubborn Stars

my In the English wing of 
Carleton Hall, there is a 
workroom known as the Albert 
Ross Memorial Room. Who, 
you may ask, was the dear 
departed Mr. Ross? The ques
tion Is not who was, but what 
was Albert Ross.

"Gibbs is the Maritime poet 
be ry* reLod »° for who writes 

about his role as poet and ar
tist without being a bore "uses many«

Gilbert and Sullivan 
to present

British Music Hall

Once, many years ago, Pro
fessor Theodore Colson of the 
English department assigned 
an essay on Coleridge's "Rime 
of the Ancient Mariner", the 
famous poem in which a 
seaman kills an albatross, 
sidered a good-luck bird by 
sailors. The Mariner's ship
mates tie the bird around his 
neck as punishment for this 
crime. The student's

con-

The Gilbert & Sullivan Socie- 
"Once, I gave my students a ^ °* Fr®derlcton is trying for a 

vocabulary exam. They were rePeot °f tb® phenomenal 
to know the meanings of cess of fwo y®ars ago by 
words they had read in the Presentin9 another British 
assigned story. In the exam Muslc H°H at their Fall
they were to define the word Cobaret-
and use it in 
favorite

had been led to believe and cheerful and rousing entertain- 
the popular 'artistes' of the day ment on their Saturday night 
were encouraged to drum up off so the music hall stars had 
patriotic fervour and revive to please the audience and 
lagging spirits by singing songs send them home in a good 
about the glory of doing your mood or they were quickly 
duty for King and country. booed off the stage.
Music Hall being by far the So the Gilbert & Sullivan 
most popular entertainment Society will try to recapture 
medium of the British working this era and transform
class, it fell upon the singers to Memorial Hall at UNB into the
do their part and such songs as old "Palace of Varieties".
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7mnk" r ^ 08 i° Z Priy°te !° Prov® his virility, thus the af- 1915 everyone had begun to ^a m^ni,ioAn.8 foctories at full b®tween acts and during scene prank . Colson also bought a fair with the pig." (On the realize that the war wasn't qo- pr°d“ction working long changes. Audience participa-
hard-coyered scribbler and Mountain and the Volley) ing to be as easy to win as thev °n<? dre°ry hours in these foe- tion is high on the list when it
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suc-
essay,

however, discussed how the 
Ancient Mariner drew his 
crossbow and shot a fellow 
named Albert Ross. As Pro
fessor Robert Gibbs said, "A 
strange picture comes to mind 
of this seaman Albert Ross tied 
around the Mariner's neck".

However
a sentence. My writer/director. Dr. Patrick 

response was to Thompson has moved the show 
'copulate'. Thus: To sum-up a few Years forward In time 
briefly, as in "The professors from early in the century to the 
are always copulating". first yoars of World War 1.

h and Family" 
' Thornton and

Professor Colson, amused by 
the essay, in a "fit of frivolity" 
had a sign made for the English 
workroom, reading: "The 
Albert Ross Memorial Room".

wor-

There are some professors 
who think it's immoral, said 
Colson, "but immorality 
bothered me." He added that it
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